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The incredible Incas may have built South America's greatest civilisation, but they could be very
icky indeed! The poor prisoners they pulled up their huge pyramids were likely to experience a
very painful death. But things weren't much better for your average Inca. Find out... * How a
bucket of stewed pee could make you beautiful * Why servants ate the emperor's hair * What
happened in their legendary golden temples * What chilling fate awaited their child sacrifices
The Incan Empire ruled 12 million people, but was conquered by 260 Spanish invaders - and a
few germs. In fact, it was the llamas who _really_ had it lucky... they got to wear earrings and
drink beer! So would you rather be a lucky llama... or an incredible Inca? Erk!

Esta demostraci$B…O(B comprensiva ofrece todo lo que necesita saber para crear imagines
digitales impresionantes. -- Atlanta LatinoAbout the AuthorTom Ang is a senior lecturer in
photography at the University of Westminster in London. His work has been widely exhibited and
he contributes regularly to magazines such as What Digital Camera and the British Journal of
Photography.
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To Virginia Garrard-Burnett who proposed this book and researched it. Sincere
thanks.CONTENTSCoverTitle pageDedicationIntroductionTimelineLegendary lordsEvil
emperorsTop of the classLive like an IncaThe cruel conquestTerrific templesGroovy godsInca
mystery quizEpilogueAbout the AuthorBack AdCopyrightIntroductionHistory can be horrible
because history, like school, can be full of bullies…You’ll be having a nice, peaceful life when
along comes a bully and changes all that…Who do you feel sorry for? The victim, of course!But
history is never that simple. Sooner or later the bully will meet up with an even more scary bully –
usually one with better weapons…Who do you feel sorry for now?And what does the bully do
when s/he’s bullied? Give in and become a slave? Or stand up to the new bully?The Incas were
a bit like that. They came along and bullied the people of Peru into handing over their wealth.
Then along came the Spanish invaders (the ‘conquistadors’) and turned the Incas into slaves.So
who do you feel sorry for?To be honest there are no easy answers. That’s why history is so
horrible.Of course school history books like questions with easy answers!Question: ‘When did
the Spanish arrive in Peru?’Answer: ‘1532.’B-O-R-I-N-G!But this is a horrible history and it will
look at the questions that really matter. So trash that textbook and find out the terrible truth about
the Incas …TimelineEarly Incan timeline11,000 BC The first people settle in the area we now
call Peru.1250 BC Tribes of people begin to form in the Andes. They’re called things like Chavin
and Chimu, Nazca and Tiahuanaco.AD 600 For a couple of hundred years the people from the
Huari region will boss the western Andes. With them comes the spread of mummy burial. (That’s
corpses wrapped in cloth, not burying your mother.)900 The Huari have gone (in a bit of a Huari)
and the people split into tribes again. Most of these little states are no bigger than a single
valley.1105 Around this time the first Incan lord, Sinchi Roca, begins to rule his tribe, but his
people are not very powerful … yet.1370 The Chimu people are the biggest bullying bosses in
Peru. They’re led by Nancen Pinco who lives in Chan Chan. It seems as if these Chimu built a
new palace for each new ruler and kept the old palaces going after the rulers died.1438 The little
Incan tribe starts to grow quickly and that means trouble. Over the next fifty years the incredible
Incas will conquer all the other tribes and rule them.Incan Empire timeline1100 The Incas start to
spread out and conquer other people. Maybe a few years of dry weather left them low on food so
they had to go out and pinch it.1438 The Chanca people attack the Incas. They’re defeated but
the invasion starts the Incas fighting amongst themselves.1492 Chris Columbus stumbles
across America. He’ll soon be followed by Spanish conquistadors who’ll conquer the South
American peoples. They haven’t reached the Incan lands yet … but give them time.1525 A
terrible plague sweeps through the Incan homeland – probably a disease like measles or
smallpox brought from Europe. The Spanish aren’t in Peru yet but their germs are!Later we’ll see
what happens when the Spanish arrive…Legendary lordsWhere do humans come from? People
have wondered this since they had two brain cells to think with.Scientists say . . .They could be
right.Christians say…They could be right. The Bible reckons God made us in his image and



some of us are very god-like, aren’t we?But the Incas came up with an even more sensible
idea…A bit like worms!Lord number 1: Mighty MancoThere are three caves at Paqari-tampu
where (they say) the first Incan leader first saw the light of day. His name was Manco Capac and
he popped out of one of the caves with his three brothers and four sisters. Ten groups of people
appeared from the other caves, but naturally the Incas were the leaders. Then they set off on a
great journey through the Andes…Incan legends say Manco was the first of eight Lords of
Cuzco – their valley in the Andes. No one is sure how true the stories about the eight lords are.
The important thing is that most Incas believed these stories.Lord number 2: Super
SinchiAnother story says that when Manco Capac died there were lots of his children who could
have taken his place. The people all wanted Sinchi Roca… but Sinchi was NOT expected to take
the throne ahead of his brothers.How did he do it? With a bit of help from his mum! Would you
like to be the next Prime Minister/President/King/Queen of your country? Here’s how Mama
Ocllo fixed it for Sinchi…The trick seemed to work and Sinchi Roca was made the new Lord of
Cuzco.Stylish SinchiSinchi was much more peaceful than dead old Manco. He spent less time
murdering people and more time inventing things. What was his greatest invention? It was
something that would show all the people who the royal family were, at a glance.What did super
Sinchi invent?a) golden crowns b) purple robes c) fringe hairstylesAnswer: c) Yes, Sinchi Roca
said that the Incan rulers would have their hair cut straight across the forehead.Did you know…?
Sinchi Roca started another new trend after he died! He was the first of the Incan lords to be
turned into a mummy. The corpse was kept so well it was put on show in Cuzco two hundred
years after he died.Lord number 3: Lovely LloqueThird emperor (Lloque Yupanqui) was a pretty
peaceful bloke compared to Manco. Even though he didn’t go around flattening farmers, looting
lands and ruling ruthlessly he was still remembered as . . .Surprisingly enough, Lloque was
called ‘left-handed’ because… he was left-handed.Unforgettable? Well anyone who looked at
Lloque would never forget him. That face would haunt your dreams for ever. He was simply the
ugliest man anyone had ever seen! His sad story is soon told…People who saw him ran
away.His chief wife couldn’t stand the sight of him.He had no children with his chief wife.He was
advised to take the daughter of a neighbouring chief for a wife – she couldn’t stand the sight of
him either.Her father forced her to marry Lloque and she gave birth to Mayta
Capac.Unforgettably ugly – do you know anyone like that?Lord number 4: Mighty Mayta
CapacThe fourth Lord of Cuzco, Mayta Capac, was big trouble from the moment he was
born.Legend said that he was born six months before he was due.As a newborn baby he was
strong and had all his teeth.By the time he was a year old he was as big as an eight-year-old.
(Imagine the size of his nappies!)Mayta ruled in the 1300s and began invading the tribes next to
Cuzco valley. What was it that made Mayta such a nasty neighbour? The weather!Mayta wasn’t
going to go hungry. He was simply going to train his people to fight and go out and pinch the
food and water from other tribes. He was going to be the biggest bully since Manco Capac.It’s
not surprising, really. Stories say Mayta had grown up as a big, bad boy, picking fights with any
boys he came across. (You probably know someone like that.) He wasn’t afraid to fight with



bigger boys and the legends say he ‘beat them badly’.While he was still a boy he picked a fight
with some peasants near Cuzco and killed them. This started a revolt by their tribe and his dad
had trouble keeping it under control…So mighty Mayta Capac was the perfect emperor to start
conquering his next-door neighbours and making them hand over their hard-earned food
supplies.It was soon time to make Mayta a man. He had to go through the correct Incan
ceremony…Bye-bye boyhoodDo you know anyone who is growing into a man? Then instead of
a birthday party or a school-leaver’s do, why not give them a special treat? An Incan initiation!
Follow these simple Incan rules to see your pal safely into the adult world…To Virginia Garrard-
Burnett who proposed this book and researched it. Sincere thanks.To Virginia Garrard-Burnett
who proposed this book and researched it. Sincere thanks.CONTENTSCoverTitle
pageDedicationIntroductionTimelineLegendary lordsEvil emperorsTop of the classLive like an
IncaThe cruel conquestTerrific templesGroovy godsInca mystery quizEpilogueAbout the
AuthorBack AdCopyrightCONTENTSCoverTitle pageDedicationIntroductionTimelineLegendary
lordsEvil emperorsTop of the classLive like an IncaThe cruel conquestTerrific templesGroovy
godsInca mystery quizEpilogueAbout the AuthorBack AdCopyrightIntroductionHistory can be
horrible because history, like school, can be full of bullies…You’ll be having a nice, peaceful life
when along comes a bully and changes all that…Who do you feel sorry for? The victim, of
course!But history is never that simple. Sooner or later the bully will meet up with an even more
scary bully – usually one with better weapons…Who do you feel sorry for now?And what does
the bully do when s/he’s bullied? Give in and become a slave? Or stand up to the new bully?The
Incas were a bit like that. They came along and bullied the people of Peru into handing over their
wealth. Then along came the Spanish invaders (the ‘conquistadors’) and turned the Incas into
slaves.So who do you feel sorry for?To be honest there are no easy answers. That’s why history
is so horrible.Of course school history books like questions with easy answers!Question: ‘When
did the Spanish arrive in Peru?’Answer: ‘1532.’B-O-R-I-N-G!But this is a horrible history and it
will look at the questions that really matter. So trash that textbook and find out the terrible truth
about the Incas …IntroductionHistory can be horrible because history, like school, can be full of
bullies…You’ll be having a nice, peaceful life when along comes a bully and changes all that…
Who do you feel sorry for? The victim, of course!But history is never that simple. Sooner or later
the bully will meet up with an even more scary bully – usually one with better weapons…Who do
you feel sorry for now?And what does the bully do when s/he’s bullied? Give in and become a
slave? Or stand up to the new bully?The Incas were a bit like that. They came along and bullied
the people of Peru into handing over their wealth. Then along came the Spanish invaders (the
‘conquistadors’) and turned the Incas into slaves.So who do you feel sorry for?To be honest
there are no easy answers. That’s why history is so horrible.Of course school history books like
questions with easy answers!Question: ‘When did the Spanish arrive in Peru?’Answer: ‘1532.’B-
O-R-I-N-G!But this is a horrible history and it will look at the questions that really matter. So trash
that textbook and find out the terrible truth about the Incas …TimelineEarly Incan timeline11,000
BC The first people settle in the area we now call Peru.1250 BC Tribes of people begin to form in



the Andes. They’re called things like Chavin and Chimu, Nazca and Tiahuanaco.AD 600 For a
couple of hundred years the people from the Huari region will boss the western Andes. With
them comes the spread of mummy burial. (That’s corpses wrapped in cloth, not burying your
mother.)900 The Huari have gone (in a bit of a Huari) and the people split into tribes again. Most
of these little states are no bigger than a single valley.1105 Around this time the first Incan lord,
Sinchi Roca, begins to rule his tribe, but his people are not very powerful … yet.1370 The Chimu
people are the biggest bullying bosses in Peru. They’re led by Nancen Pinco who lives in Chan
Chan. It seems as if these Chimu built a new palace for each new ruler and kept the old palaces
going after the rulers died.1438 The little Incan tribe starts to grow quickly and that means
trouble. Over the next fifty years the incredible Incas will conquer all the other tribes and rule
them.Incan Empire timeline1100 The Incas start to spread out and conquer other people. Maybe
a few years of dry weather left them low on food so they had to go out and pinch it.1438 The
Chanca people attack the Incas. They’re defeated but the invasion starts the Incas fighting
amongst themselves.1492 Chris Columbus stumbles across America. He’ll soon be followed by
Spanish conquistadors who’ll conquer the South American peoples. They haven’t reached the
Incan lands yet … but give them time.1525 A terrible plague sweeps through the Incan
homeland – probably a disease like measles or smallpox brought from Europe. The Spanish
aren’t in Peru yet but their germs are!Later we’ll see what happens when the Spanish arrive…
TimelineEarly Incan timeline11,000 BC The first people settle in the area we now call Peru.1250
BC Tribes of people begin to form in the Andes. They’re called things like Chavin and Chimu,
Nazca and Tiahuanaco.AD 600 For a couple of hundred years the people from the Huari region
will boss the western Andes. With them comes the spread of mummy burial. (That’s corpses
wrapped in cloth, not burying your mother.)900 The Huari have gone (in a bit of a Huari) and the
people split into tribes again. Most of these little states are no bigger than a single valley.1105
Around this time the first Incan lord, Sinchi Roca, begins to rule his tribe, but his people are not
very powerful … yet.1370 The Chimu people are the biggest bullying bosses in Peru. They’re led
by Nancen Pinco who lives in Chan Chan. It seems as if these Chimu built a new palace for each
new ruler and kept the old palaces going after the rulers died.1438 The little Incan tribe starts to
grow quickly and that means trouble. Over the next fifty years the incredible Incas will conquer all
the other tribes and rule them.Incan Empire timeline1100 The Incas start to spread out and
conquer other people. Maybe a few years of dry weather left them low on food so they had to go
out and pinch it.1438 The Chanca people attack the Incas. They’re defeated but the invasion
starts the Incas fighting amongst themselves.1492 Chris Columbus stumbles across America.
He’ll soon be followed by Spanish conquistadors who’ll conquer the South American peoples.
They haven’t reached the Incan lands yet … but give them time.1525 A terrible plague sweeps
through the Incan homeland – probably a disease like measles or smallpox brought from
Europe. The Spanish aren’t in Peru yet but their germs are!Later we’ll see what happens when
the Spanish arrive…Legendary lordsWhere do humans come from? People have wondered this
since they had two brain cells to think with.Scientists say . . .They could be right.Christians say…



They could be right. The Bible reckons God made us in his image and some of us are very god-
like, aren’t we?But the Incas came up with an even more sensible idea…A bit like worms!Lord
number 1: Mighty MancoThere are three caves at Paqari-tampu where (they say) the first Incan
leader first saw the light of day. His name was Manco Capac and he popped out of one of the
caves with his three brothers and four sisters. Ten groups of people appeared from the other
caves, but naturally the Incas were the leaders. Then they set off on a great journey through the
Andes…Incan legends say Manco was the first of eight Lords of Cuzco – their valley in the
Andes. No one is sure how true the stories about the eight lords are. The important thing is that
most Incas believed these stories.Lord number 2: Super SinchiAnother story says that when
Manco Capac died there were lots of his children who could have taken his place. The people all
wanted Sinchi Roca… but Sinchi was NOT expected to take the throne ahead of his
brothers.How did he do it? With a bit of help from his mum! Would you like to be the next Prime
Minister/President/King/Queen of your country? Here’s how Mama Ocllo fixed it for Sinchi…The
trick seemed to work and Sinchi Roca was made the new Lord of Cuzco.Stylish SinchiSinchi
was much more peaceful than dead old Manco. He spent less time murdering people and more
time inventing things. What was his greatest invention? It was something that would show all the
people who the royal family were, at a glance.What did super Sinchi invent?a) golden crowns b)
purple robes c) fringe hairstylesAnswer: c) Yes, Sinchi Roca said that the Incan rulers would
have their hair cut straight across the forehead.Did you know…?Sinchi Roca started another
new trend after he died! He was the first of the Incan lords to be turned into a mummy. The
corpse was kept so well it was put on show in Cuzco two hundred years after he died.Lord
number 3: Lovely LloqueThird emperor (Lloque Yupanqui) was a pretty peaceful bloke
compared to Manco. Even though he didn’t go around flattening farmers, looting lands and ruling
ruthlessly he was still remembered as . . .Surprisingly enough, Lloque was called ‘left-handed’
because… he was left-handed.Unforgettable? Well anyone who looked at Lloque would never
forget him. That face would haunt your dreams for ever. He was simply the ugliest man anyone
had ever seen! His sad story is soon told…People who saw him ran away.His chief wife couldn’t
stand the sight of him.He had no children with his chief wife.He was advised to take the
daughter of a neighbouring chief for a wife – she couldn’t stand the sight of him either.Her father
forced her to marry Lloque and she gave birth to Mayta Capac.Unforgettably ugly – do you know
anyone like that?Lord number 4: Mighty Mayta CapacThe fourth Lord of Cuzco, Mayta Capac,
was big trouble from the moment he was born.Legend said that he was born six months before
he was due.As a newborn baby he was strong and had all his teeth.By the time he was a year
old he was as big as an eight-year-old. (Imagine the size of his nappies!)Mayta ruled in the
1300s and began invading the tribes next to Cuzco valley. What was it that made Mayta such a
nasty neighbour? The weather!Mayta wasn’t going to go hungry. He was simply going to train his
people to fight and go out and pinch the food and water from other tribes. He was going to be the
biggest bully since Manco Capac.It’s not surprising, really. Stories say Mayta had grown up as a
big, bad boy, picking fights with any boys he came across. (You probably know someone like



that.) He wasn’t afraid to fight with bigger boys and the legends say he ‘beat them badly’.While
he was still a boy he picked a fight with some peasants near Cuzco and killed them. This started
a revolt by their tribe and his dad had trouble keeping it under control…So mighty Mayta Capac
was the perfect emperor to start conquering his next-door neighbours and making them hand
over their hard-earned food supplies.It was soon time to make Mayta a man. He had to go
through the correct Incan ceremony…Bye-bye boyhoodDo you know anyone who is growing into
a man? Then instead of a birthday party or a school-leaver’s do, why not give them a special
treat? An Incan initiation! Follow these simple Incan rules to see your pal safely into the adult
world…Legendary lordsWhere do humans come from? People have wondered this since they
had two brain cells to think with.Scientists say . . .They could be right.Christians say…They
could be right. The Bible reckons God made us in his image and some of us are very god-like,
aren’t we?But the Incas came up with an even more sensible idea…A bit like worms!Lord
number 1: Mighty MancoThere are three caves at Paqari-tampu where (they say) the first Incan
leader first saw the light of day. His name was Manco Capac and he popped out of one of the
caves with his three brothers and four sisters. Ten groups of people appeared from the other
caves, but naturally the Incas were the leaders. Then they set off on a great journey through the
Andes…Incan legends say Manco was the first of eight Lords of Cuzco – their valley in the
Andes. No one is sure how true the stories about the eight lords are. The important thing is that
most Incas believed these stories.Lord number 2: Super SinchiAnother story says that when
Manco Capac died there were lots of his children who could have taken his place. The people all
wanted Sinchi Roca… but Sinchi was NOT expected to take the throne ahead of his
brothers.How did he do it? With a bit of help from his mum! Would you like to be the next Prime
Minister/President/King/Queen of your country? Here’s how Mama Ocllo fixed it for Sinchi…The
trick seemed to work and Sinchi Roca was made the new Lord of Cuzco.Stylish SinchiSinchi
was much more peaceful than dead old Manco. He spent less time murdering people and more
time inventing things. What was his greatest invention? It was something that would show all the
people who the royal family were, at a glance.What did super Sinchi invent?a) golden crowns b)
purple robes c) fringe hairstylesAnswer: c) Yes, Sinchi Roca said that the Incan rulers would
have their hair cut straight across the forehead.Answer: c) Yes, Sinchi Roca said that the Incan
rulers would have their hair cut straight across the forehead.Did you know…?Sinchi Roca
started another new trend after he died! He was the first of the Incan lords to be turned into a
mummy. The corpse was kept so well it was put on show in Cuzco two hundred years after he
died.Lord number 3: Lovely LloqueThird emperor (Lloque Yupanqui) was a pretty peaceful bloke
compared to Manco. Even though he didn’t go around flattening farmers, looting lands and ruling
ruthlessly he was still remembered as . . .Surprisingly enough, Lloque was called ‘left-handed’
because… he was left-handed.Unforgettable? Well anyone who looked at Lloque would never
forget him. That face would haunt your dreams for ever. He was simply the ugliest man anyone
had ever seen! His sad story is soon told…People who saw him ran away.His chief wife couldn’t
stand the sight of him.He had no children with his chief wife.He was advised to take the



daughter of a neighbouring chief for a wife – she couldn’t stand the sight of him either.Her father
forced her to marry Lloque and she gave birth to Mayta Capac.People who saw him ran
away.His chief wife couldn’t stand the sight of him.He had no children with his chief wife.He was
advised to take the daughter of a neighbouring chief for a wife – she couldn’t stand the sight of
him either.Her father forced her to marry Lloque and she gave birth to Mayta
Capac.Unforgettably ugly – do you know anyone like that?Lord number 4: Mighty Mayta
CapacThe fourth Lord of Cuzco, Mayta Capac, was big trouble from the moment he was
born.Legend said that he was born six months before he was due.As a newborn baby he was
strong and had all his teeth.By the time he was a year old he was as big as an eight-year-old.
(Imagine the size of his nappies!)Legend said that he was born six months before he was
due.As a newborn baby he was strong and had all his teeth.By the time he was a year old he
was as big as an eight-year-old. (Imagine the size of his nappies!)Mayta ruled in the 1300s and
began invading the tribes next to Cuzco valley. What was it that made Mayta such a nasty
neighbour? The weather!Mayta wasn’t going to go hungry. He was simply going to train his
people to fight and go out and pinch the food and water from other tribes. He was going to be the
biggest bully since Manco Capac.It’s not surprising, really. Stories say Mayta had grown up as a
big, bad boy, picking fights with any boys he came across. (You probably know someone like
that.) He wasn’t afraid to fight with bigger boys and the legends say he ‘beat them badly’.While
he was still a boy he picked a fight with some peasants near Cuzco and killed them. This started
a revolt by their tribe and his dad had trouble keeping it under control…So mighty Mayta Capac
was the perfect emperor to start conquering his next-door neighbours and making them hand
over their hard-earned food supplies.It was soon time to make Mayta a man. He had to go
through the correct Incan ceremony…Bye-bye boyhoodDo you know anyone who is growing into
a man? Then instead of a birthday party or a school-leaver’s do, why not give them a special
treat? An Incan initiation! Follow these simple Incan rules to see your pal safely into the adult
world…
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Krystal, “Short, sweet, to the point and entertaining. These books are awesome, they really
make history fun to learn. My kids have about 10 of these books I feel like it’s helped them in
school. These books tell short, sweet and to the point historical facts in a humorous way. I
started reading these to my kids a few years ago and purchased a few more since Covid. These
can been a little graphic, but again factual. Since they are History books the kids can read/
reference them I would say even into high school.”

pehks1980, “A good book from Terry Deary. A good book from Terry Deary! It tells you how
those early natives lived, describes their civilisation in a very clear way. As a Russian, I also
would like to read about my country too, so I wait if there will be some from Terry Deary,
because, we are like incas, also have very interesting and horrible history!”

Leanne, “Fantastically entertaining approach to engaging anyone in history of the ....
Fantastically entertaining approach to engaging anyone in history of the Ancient Incan Empire.
The "horrible" aspects are certainly the grabbers, but this is a well-rounded book, touching on
most social, religious, and political features of the Incan society. Both my 11 year old daughter
and myself tore through the book in one sitting.”

Andrea Porteous, “Great insight into Peruvian History for children. This book gives an insight into
the history surrounding the legendary Incas in a fun way, especially for children. In Terry's usual
fashion, at times their is the hilarity of gross, smelly or dirty wound into the upheavals relating to
the Incas and the Spanish conquistadores.My daughter of 10 loved it, as did I”

Review on Incredible Incas, “Overall review. A very amusing read and very informative. I regret
not buying this great book in paperback. Ha ha ha ha”

Ebook Libraryian, “Not Just for Children!. I was looking for information on the Incas for a History
Group project and this book was the ideal source. There is so much information in this little book
and it is summarised so well. Maybe it doesn't contain the best the best pictures but it has most
of the facts. Brilliant!!”

SallyJ, “Horrible History: The Incredible Incas. Really good book by Terry Deary I am interested
in his books perfect for 8-13 year olds fantastically awesome and horrible !!!!”

Abdul Mumin, “Five Stars. Excellent!”

Ruth, “Five Stars. fine”



The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 101 people have provided feedback.
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